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ESTABLISHING AN EFFECTIVE SOCIAL
POLICY AGENDA WITH CONSTRAINED

RESOURCES1

Peter Hicks

Canada is launching a reform of many of its social policies. Some of these may

have broader international applicability. The risk is that specific reforms take place

at the margin. They propose changes at the edge of an existing infrastructure of

social programs. They reflect changing needs in the social structure of the country.

Unless one understands the existing social structure and the existing

infrastructure of programing, it is difficult to understand the real meaning of the

proposed reform. This is a difficulty that the author has often encountered in

comparisons among industrialized OECD (Organization for Economic Cooperation

and Development) countries. It is also likely to be a concern in discussions among

people from Canada and Latin America.

Risks, however, are also encountered with the alternative approach of

dealing with reforms at a more general level of principles, priorities, or general

directions for change. The same words may not always have the same meaning.

Social policy discussions around the world tend to use the same language and
catch phrases. There are reasons for this. Individual needs and basic social

structures — families and work — are similar around the world. We are all
impacted by common environmental, technological, and trade pressures.

Nevertheless, there is also reason to wonder about the substantive meaning of

terminology that can, with apparent ease, be used to describe social policy reforms

in countries where social problems and social security programing are so different.

1 The views expressed here are those of the author and do not necessarily represent those of the
Department of Human Resources Development Canada.
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Social security system in Canada
Recent trends
The social security system in Canada today was shaped by initiatives taken

between 1964 and 1971. During this period, surrounding its centennial year,

Canada introduced a number of separate initiatives that, when taken as a whole,

established the Canadian version of the welfare state. The ground was laid for a

huge expansion of postsecondary education. Helped by federal financing, the

provinces set about doubling the university capacity and creating a new system of

colleges. The framework for adult training was also put in place at this time. The

structure of today's social assistance system was set with the passage of the

Canada Assistance Plan (CAP), which provided federal, cost-shared financing for

provincial social assistance of CAPs. Extensive reforms were introduced in the

area of health and income security for seniors.

"Active manpower policy" was also introduced in Canada at this time. This

involved a stronger government role in labour market adjustment, including

counselling, training, support for mobility, and community economic development.

The Royal Commission on the Status of Women put a new focus on equity in

social security programing. Language and multicultural issues moved to centre

stage.

At the end of this period, in 1971, there was a major expansion of

unemployment insurance. Since then, there has been a paring back in some areas

and additions like developmental uses, but the unemployment insurance system

today is still fundamentally based on the 1971 reform. In many ways, unem-

ployment insurance became and remains the defining Canadian social security
program for adults, going well beyond the usual scope of insurance and into
matters like regional development, training, and special benefits like maternity

leave. Unemployment insurance represents both the strengths and vulnerabilities

of social security in Canada.

The result of these reforms was a mature welfare state. It provided Canada

with the kind of safety net that had been the goal of social policy since the Great

Depression, and it made sense for the society and economy that had emerged in

postwar Canada.

This was a period where, at least in a stereotyped, middle-class version,

children grew up in a stable family environment, with a father at work in a steady

job and most mothers at home raising children. Children got their learning at

school, graduated, and found reasonably stable jobs themselves. Layoffs occurred

during economic down-turns but the jobs would still be there when the economy

recovered. If people were unable to participate in the labour market for reasons

of serious disability, institutional care would be available. Real incomes were
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rising and people could plan based on optimistic assumptions, with strong

incentives to work. People saved for retirement and employees stopped working
about the age of 65.

Although a stereotype, this vision of "normal" society was widely

supported by popular culture. Its assumptions were at the heart of the new

Canadian social security system. Some of these assumptions never did apply to

large segments of the population. Hardly any elements of this vision remain valid

today.

The changes in the structure of Canadian society since the 1960s are very

large on many dimensions. The examples that follow show that, in case after case,

indicators of fundamental social change have doubled, or halved, in a period of

less than 30 years:

The number of one-parent families has doubled from about 8 to 16%;

Average unemployment rates doubled from around 5% to 10%;

The duration of unemployment jumped from about 17 to 25 weeks;

Although the average schooling among young people grew consider-

ably, youth unemployment rates jumped from about 10 to about 18%;

The annual rate of growth in real family incomes fell from about 4 to

about 2%, whereas the annual rate of growth of real individual incomes

in constant dollars plummeted from around 9% to practically zero;

The percentage of families with both parents working has almost

doubled from about 32 to 61%;

Women's participation in the labour force doubled from 34 to 68%;

Average age of retirement for men fell dramatically. In the 1960s, about

26% of men over age 65 were still working. This has fallen to about

10%;

The share of immigration from outside of Europe and the United States

doubled from about 37 to about 76%; and
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Social security spending (not counting seniors benefits) doubled as a

percent of gross domestic product (GDP) from about 7 to 14%.

Government social polices support and help overcome the weakness of the

social structures of a country. Given the changes in the underlying social

arrangements and structures, including markets and families, just described,
equally radical changes in social policies should be anticipated. It is well

understood in Canada that government deficits must come down and that social

programing, which makes up an increasing portion of government spending, must

be part of that equation. The deficit situation reflects a deeper problem in social

programing. Existing social trends are simply not sustainable.

As a society, Canadians spend less time in paid work. This is happening

at both ends of life. Canadians are spending more of their early years in school

and more of their older years in retirement. In our middle years, there is more

unemployment, unstable work, and work in the underground economy. In the

hours that are worked, productivity trends have been stagnating, as have real

individual earnings.

It is a simple matter of arithmetic that the people in a society cannot

continue to work and earn less and, at the same time, be able to support them-

selves at the same, or more generous, levels during the growing periods when they

are not working. Either taxes or earnings or total hours spent working must

increase, or social spending for those not working must fall or become more
effective. Immigration and demographic patterns can accelerate or slow the relent-
less path of this logic, but the logic remains. Under constrained resources, some-

thing must give. There is no magic formula.

Existing arrangements in Canada
The best choices from those listed in the foregoing will involve some combination

of increased earnings through productivity growth, increases in the amount of time

spent working (at least as it results from reduced unemployment) and more

effective social policies. This section will address the latter but, before doing so,

it is necessary to define what is meant by social policy in this context and to

review existing arrangements in Canada.

In Canada, the terms social policy, social security policy, and, more

recently, human resource development policy have often been used

interchangeably. For purposes of this paper, this term can be defined broadly to

include income support like seniors' benefits, unemployment insurance and tax

credits, employment and labour programing, education, health and social housing,

and social services. In practice, however, the paper is mainly limited to those areas
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of social policy that are currently under review in Canada: those related to

employability programing, income security, and learning.

In Canada, the federal department of Human Resource Development

administers or contributes to the financing of most of the programs within the

scope of the current review. This includes unemployment insurance, student loans,

transfers to the provinces to share the cost of social assistance and postsecondary

education, and a wide range of employment and social development programs.

Programing is administered through a decentralized network of regional and local

offices. Human Resource Development Canada also administers programs that

provide benefits to seniors and a number of programs related to equity and to

labour legislation in areas of federal jurisdiction.

Federal tax policy also influences social policy in a variety of direct and

indirect ways. The child tax credit is a particularly important element. Options

relating to it are included in the Discussion Paper (Government of Canada 1994).

Other federal departments have responsibilities for related programing in areas like

health, public safety, and social housing. Statistics Canada produces information

about most dimensions of the social system.

The various provincial governments are responsible for education, social

assistance, and social services — key areas that are within the scope of the social

security review. They too have student assistance programs, their own income

taxes, and, to varying degrees, employment development programs. Depending on

the program, provincial decision-making is also decentralized to local areas, in

some cases, more decentralized than is the case at the federal level, sometimes

less.
In recent years, Canada has begun to move toward an integrated approach

to social policies, which implies thinking of income support and services like

training and education as part of the same human resource development package.
In 1993, at the federal level, the creation of Human Resource Development
Canada, was a big step forward. The new department brought together

responsibilities that were formerly in four separate departments. The scope of the

current reform exercise is another manifestation of a broader, more integrated

approach. Provinces have similarly been active in integrating and rationalizing

their programing, although not always following the same path.

The particular split of social security policy across the two orders of

government, i.e., federal and provincial, is of course unique to Canada. Finding

good working arrangements is an important dimension of the social security

reform process.
In terms of partnership with nongovernment players, Canada is perhaps less

developed than some other countries. For example, the machinery is not yet in
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place for governments, labour, and business to act in full partnership in labour

market policies, an area of direct interest to all parties. This, however, is changing.

At the federal level, business and labour are playing an increasing role through

organizations like the Canadian Labour Market and Productivity Centre and, more

recently, the Canadian Labour Force Development Board, which provides advice

on matters relating to training and other labour market programing. Similar boards

exist or are being planned at the provincial and local levels. Some industry sectors

are also becoming more organized in their approach to human resource

development.

In terms of program structures, programing in Canada tends to follow

traditional models. That is, a fixed set of products — a cheque, service, or some

information — is offered to people who are eligible. Each set of products is

administered separately with relatively little cross linkage — even though the

same individual may have need of support from more than one source. There has

been some progress, however, in breaking down these program boundaries in

recent years. The local staff of Human Resource Development Canada have good

experience in flexible, responsive delivery, but generally only in the use of tools

that are within the departmental tool kit. There have been experiments, however,

that combine unemployment insurance, social assistance, and employability

measures into an integrated package. Often these have been used to help welfare

recipients gain the skills and the self-esteem needed to prepare for work, together

with help in finding real jobs. There have also been pilot programs that have
involved the joint federal and provincial delivery of service.

As in other countries, relatively little attention is paid to effectiveness and

results, and relatively more attention is paid to meeting eligibility criteria and to
quality of service to the public. There have been many improvements, however,
in program design and management in recent years. Overall, the Canadian record

here is good compared with other countries, particularly in the areas of local

decision-making, program evaluation, and experimentation.

The policy context

Canadians are addressing social policy reform within a context or intellectual

framework that is quite familiar, at least among OECD countries. It may be useful

to review this received wisdom before turning to the specific reform proposals.

Perhaps the fundamental policy direction characteristic is a greater focus

on individual citizen's needs and abilities. This can be seen in the commonly used

themes of investing in people, mutual obligations, caring, social integration, and

in the emphasis on active supports to help people to learn and find jobs. The
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underlying argument is that social security policy must help individuals adapt to

a rapidly changing world. It must go beyond passive safety nets.

There is an increasing recognition that social policy must be rooted in a

deeper understanding of human complexity and of human development. It requires

an understanding that events at one stage of a person's life can have important

consequences later on and it recognizes a continuum of need and opportunity.

Most people, most of the time, are near the self-sufficient end of this continuum

of need and opportunity. At the other end of the spectrum, perhaps one person in

five faces multiple or severe barriers. They require more assistance to participate

on a level playing field. In general, most people need some assistance at some

stage of their lives. Often these are at the big transition points that cross the main

institutions of society — from school to work, leaving the parental family and

starting a new family, family breakup, work to retirement, or finding work after

a period of joblessness.

Compared with their counterparts in many other countries, however, most

Canadians are near the self-reliant end of the spectrum. The ba.sic supports —

family, community, jobs, learning — are there. The following are some

observations about policy trends as they relate to these social institutions.

Families provide the main support for individuals throughout life,

especially for children. The nature of the family is changing rapidly. Social

security policies in support of families, including child care and child benefits,

need to catch up with the new realities. More "flexible" labour markets — where

some people work fewer hours than they would like and others work more —

often create inflexibilities in families, like time deficits and the need for both

parents to be working and some supports like affordable child care are missing.
In this regard, there is growing recognition that we do not know enough about
what is happening inside families and how families and communities are evolving.

Future policy should be supported by better data and research on these issues.
The economy and the labour market is the second dominant social

institution that supports individuals, especially in their middle years. It provides

income and opportunities for productive activities. The nature of work, however,

is changing rapidly, mainly because of changes in trade and technology. There has

been a long-run upward trend in unemployment that is bad in itself and creates

other social problems.
Increasingly, the key social policy objective in this context is to help

people find jobs and to encourage the development of human resources in terms

of the skills and abilities that are available to the work force. Much greater

attention is paid now to human resource development on the job, including the

role of employers and unions in shaping jobs and in providing learning
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opportunities. This attention to "internal labour markets" is a new policy direction
for Canada.

Some Canadian observers are also concerned about trends toward a

polarized labour force and the split between good jobs and bad jobs. Although

there is evidence that there is such a trend, more recent emphasis has been simply

on employment growth based on the idea that any job is better than no job. This

has not, however, resulted in the kind of proposals that could lead to greater wage

flexibility to increase employment that is sometimes seen in other countries.

Perhaps the main discussions in Canada in this area are related to the impact of

payroll taxes on employment growth. Relatively more attention has been paid to

labour market flexibility with respect to hours, but even here there have not been

the kinds of debate around the length of the work week or work-sharing schemes

that have been seen in some European countries.

Education, health care, and a range of other established social services are

the third of the main ways that society supports individuals. Common policy

themes are more prevention and hence less need for remedial care; learning to

learn as opposed to learning specific skills; measurement of outcomes; more

market-based incentives and freedom of choice; better counselling, case man-

agement, and assessment and referral processes; and more community-based action

and less reliance on big institutions.

Jobs, learning, health, crime, early childhood development, and social well-

being are intimately linked, and their combined impact is important for social
policy. It is recognized that more needs to be known about these impacts and
about the consequences of interventions at different stages of an individual's life.

In Canada, perhaps more than in most advanced countries, child care and early
childhood development is seen as a particularly important priority, as are

transitions from school to work.

Governments are the fourth in this list of the big institutions in society that

support individuals. They do this as employers in their own right, in the financing

of services like education and health care, in the direct provision of other services

including employment development services, in income support and taxation, and

in regulation, and the setting of standards. It is this support from governments that

is the prime focus of the current social security reform.

The fast pace of change in the role of individuals, families, jobs, and

services requires changes in what governments do and how they do it. Jobs and

employment growth become a dominant priority of governments, both in economic

and in social policy terms. There are perhaps three trends in much recent thinking

in Canada about the role of government in social policy.
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First, much commentary suggests that there should be a shift in the relative

balance of programing toward services, especially learning. This is based on
policy trends that favour prevention rather than remedial interventions and active

interventions rather than passive income support alone. The result is a major

change in the central issues that define social policy. In the 1960s and 1970s, the

heavy focus was on matters of equality, particularly in income distribution. To this

has been added a new focus on meaningful work and learning and on human

development issues generally.

Second, there is a trend toward solutions that involve cost savings, greater

rationality across categories of social programing, and more effective interventions

like those that are community-based as opposed to relying on big institutions. In

this regard, much attention is placed on the cost and disincentive effects of income

security programs like unemployment insurance and social assistance. A newer,

and potentially even more powerful trend, has been to look to effectiveness issues,

particularly moving service-based programing to a more evidence-driven "what

works" approach.

Third, there is a greater recognition of the continuum of individual needs

and opportunities described earlier. This means more and better use of

information, less expensive interventions, and encouragement of market forces for

the great majority of people who have the ability and opportunity to adapt by

themselves. It also means more costly, tailor-made interventions for those in most

need, nearer the other end of the continuum.

The current social security review
On 18 September 1994, the Prime Minister of Canada announced a jobs and

growth agenda. Its components are improving social security, ensuring a healthy
fiscal climate that supports economic and job growth, reviewing government

programs, and strengthening the performance of the Canadian economy in

investment, innovation, and trade.
On 5 October 1994, the Minister of Human Resources Development

released a discussion paper on the first of these components, social security. The

paper, "Improving Social Security in Canada," sets directions for change and

offers a range of options for redesigning federal programs in the areas or working,

learning, and security. These programs include unemployment insurance, em-

ployment services, and federal support for postsecondary education and social

assistance.

The discussion paper was issued to provide a framework for a consultative

process. A parliamentary committee will hold public hearings and will generally

be the focal point of the consultations.
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The discussion paper set three objectives for a renewed set of social

programs: helping Canadians to get and keep jobs; supporting those most

vulnerable, especially children living in poverty; and ensuring affordability. A

number of guiding principles are also proposed. These include creating oppor-

tunity, investing in people, sharing mutual responsibility, preventing future prob-

lems, putting people first, and ensuring greater fairness and affordability.

In the section on working, the discussion paper proposes ways of

improving employment development services. These include better counselling,

better information, improving basic skills, classroom and workplace training, and

incentives for hiring unemployed people. It stresses the importance of better

management including measuring results, community leadership, and better ways

for the federal and provincial governments to work with each other.

Two basic approaches are proposed in the area of unemployment insurance.

The first involves creating a new "employment insurance" program. The second

would tighten rules of the existing unemployment insurance program, for example,

by making it harder to qualify for unemployment insurance and reducing the

periods during which a person could draw benefits. Both approaches could be

used.

A new employment insurance program could have two components: basic

insurance and adjustment insurance. Basic insurance would be for occasional

unemployment insurance claimants, i.e., people who use the program infrequently.

For them, the unemployment insurance program would work much the same as
it does now — income support while looking for another job. It would also

include current sickness, parental, maternity, and adoption benefits. Adjustment
insurance would be for frequent unemployment insurance claimants, i.e., people

who experience recurring unemployment problems. These benefits might be lower

than basic insurance, but frequent claimants would also get more active assistance
in finding a job. Other changes proposed relate to the coverage for nonstandard

work.
In the section on working, the discussion paper also deals with the

financing of unemployment insurance and employment development services,

including options relating to the level of payroll taxes, counter-cyclical financing

and experience rating. Other options deal with better ways of meeting the needs

of working parents.

The section dealing with learning mainly concentrates on the financing of

postsecondary education. It raises issues around greater use of loans to students,

particularly those that can be repaid later in life based on current income. The

discussion has particular relevance in Canada at this time. The existing formula

by which the federal government transfers funds and tax points to the provinces
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for postsecondary education is such that cash transfers will disappear within a

decade. The exploration of alternative uses of that cash is, therefore, timely.
Another option discussed relates to the possible use of registered retirement
savings plans to pay for education and training.

The section dealing with security discusses alternatives to the existing

federal mechanisms for financing provincial social assistance programs. Existing

arrangements are inflexible. They do not support provincial efforts in areas like

active programing and child development services. They make it hard to overcome

welfare traps. Much attention is paid to options that address child poverty,

including the use of tax credits. At the time this paper was being written, the

consultation process was only beginning, so it was too early to report on its
progress.

Concluding observations

How can social policy better support a country's
competitiveness and provide security?

The traditional economic answer to this question involves keeping social

payments, particularly income support, as low as possible within the acceptable

norm for a country to avoid disincentives to work and to lower government

expenditures and hence taxes. The economy will grow. More jobs will be created

and the need for social programs will be thereby reduced. In Canada, for example,

unemployment insurance has been tightened up in a series of reform measures in

recent years. But there are clearly limits to this tightening up process. Few people

believe that this traditional solution is enough.
Unemployment insurance was a relatively easy target because many

Canadians, although certainly not all, felt that it was too generous and caused too
much distortion in the economy. There would be little public appetite in Canada
for deeper cuts to programs that would undermine social equity or basic income

security.
Although further tightening up certainly continues to be one avenue of

reform, more radical approaches are needed for the long term. These include

shifting toward human resource development strategies, greater flexibility and

integration across the big institutions of society, and information as a product of

the social policy system.

Human resource development strategies

Future reform should make programs more effective, not only less costly. This

means looking at the benefit as well as the cost side. With a focus on benefits, it

is increasingly clear that many programs, particularly income support programs,
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simply do not make sense. They are aimed at the wrong objective. In particular,

programs that simply support people through long periods of joblessness, without

helping to prepare them to find new jobs, are simply out of touch with the realities

of the changing job market. People need new skills, and a competitive, good jobs

economy depends on a skilled labour force. A human resource development

strategy based on building skills can address key social and economic objectives
simultaneously.

A shift toward a human resource development approach is a move in the

right direction, but is no panacea. Solutions are not easy to implement. First, they

involve more upfront cost. They can be defended in investment terms in light of

their subsequent payoffs. But government accounting in this area is traditionally

not done on an investment basis and the information to support accurate

calculation of costs and benefits is not available.

Indeed, evaluations in Canada and other countries have shown quite mixed

results. Programs like adult training have worked on balance, but often not by

much and not in all cases. In Canada, we believe we know the reasons for this and

how to introduce programing that will work far better. They involve much greater

tailoring of programing to individual needs and they involve a shift to an output

oriented set of incentives.

These solutions are not quick or easy. This requires upfront investments,

not only in the design of the interventions themselves, but in developing the

information and knowledge required by results-oriented programing.
On the positive side, now is a good time to make a shift in the human

resource development direction. The economic recovery in Canada is beginning
to lessen the pressure on existing social programs, at least a little, and a major
shift to active measures like training is easiest when the economy is improving
and there is at least potential for job growth. In downturns, the question of "why
train, if there are no jobs" is often raised. It is interesting to note, however, that

people who ask this question seldom ask the seemingly corollary question "why

stay in school, if there are no jobs." Presumably, people have more faith in the

long-term payoffs from initial education than from adult training. They may be

right. Unfortunately, empirical evidence in this area is not strong. We cannot yet

base strategies for lifelong learning on hard data about what works best.

Flexibility and integration across social institutions

A second, long-run approach to effective social policy may involve using social

policy to increase flexibility across social institutions—work, community service,

schools, and family. One example is better integration of learning and work.

Certainly, this involves more flexibility in the transition from school to work along
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the lines of extended apprenticeship, internship, and cooperative education models.

But it also applies throughout life with more structured approaches to lifelong
learning, including possibly the development of skill and occupational standards.

More flexibility in work arrangements is another example, involving more

flexibility in hours, work-sharing, leave, and so on. But this must be done

carefully to avoid simply offloading rigidities in one system to another equally

important system. Currently, all too often, work flexibility means that some people

work more than they want (often creating time pressures that decrease family

flexibility) and others work less (resulting in a different set of pressures on family
life).

More flexibility is needed in the transition between work and retirement.

When unemployment is high, trends toward early retirement provide relief in the

labour market. Over the longer term, however, flexibility should include more
choice in the paths from work to retirement. One of the most dramatic features of

society in the coming decades will be the growing numbers of healthy, skilled

people who are over the current retirement age.

Social policy does not yet give enough weight to the role of community

service and nonmarket activities in terms of their intrinsic value and their role in
learning and providing meaningful activity at different stages of life. Examples

include work in the home and in the volunteer sector, particularly in the care of

children and the elderly, and in a wide range of environmental, community, and

charitable undertakings.
It is sometimes claimed that government social services can undermine

individual initiative and the roles of the family and community. These impacts are

rarely taken into account in estimating the costs and benefits of programs. The
data and research to determine the magnitude of these impacts simply do not exist.
Nor is there good data and research that show how intervention at one stage of

life impacts on later stages or their intergenerational impact.
Governments have many social policy levers that could be mobilized to

increase flexibility and integration across the big institutions of society — from
labour standards, to parental benefits, to promotional stay-in-school campaigns, to

apprenticeship certification, to age of entitlement to seniors benefits. They have

not, however, been used in a concerted fashion. There is a lack of policy-oriented

research to guide policymakers in this complex area. This appears to be an area

of considerable potential for policy research and, later, action.

Information as a product

A final, long-term push toward greater effectiveness may be in the greater use of
information as a product of the social policy system, along with income security
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and services. Information is relatively inexpensive, and it has potential for getting

good results. It fits in with a strategy of prevention, taking action that will prevent
problems from arising.

Better information can, in principle, help individuals, families, employers,

unions, community groups, and a whole range of service providers make better

decisions. There are a number of quite different categories of public information
under discussion. Different trends apply in each.

First, as a consequence of the use of better technology, there is likely to

be a great increase, soon, in the amount of readily accessible, integrated

information that will help match individual and family needs with available

services — like social services, or learning opportunities like evening courses

offered by schools, or employability services. This information will in turn

encourage the growth of more market-based incentives in the provision of social

services, with some gains in efficiency. There is also growing use of techniques

to help people assess their needs in light of available services.

Second, there will likely be a steady increase in accessible information that

will allow self-learning and the development of new skills. This is an extension

of distance learning that is already well-advanced in Canada and that builds on

new communication and computer technology. It goes well beyond the scope of

the social security system and links social security with the worlds of

telecommunications and education. The challenge lies not so much with the

information technology, but with the content—including matters of standards and
certification. The pace of development will be driven by the ability to make

progress on these substantive topics.
Third, there is likely to be a rethinking of the role of promotional or social

marketing information. Marketing has many purposes. It can promote awareness
of problems — like children at risk or discrimination or illiteracy. It can help raise

funds for service providers. It can promote certain behaviours like the Canadian

"Stay in School" media campaign. It can support concerted action and coopera-

tion — often by designating years or days that recognize something of value, like

the International Year of the Family.

The stronger focus on prevention suggests a larger future role for

promotional activities. Yet, in the area of social security, not enough attention has

been paid to issues like costs and benefits, uses and potential misuses, and

priorities for action. More discussion and study are warranted.

Fourth, is a likely trend toward major new investment in gathering general

intelligence about the operation of the labour market, the learning systems, the

family, information about the changing nature of social problems, and information

on best practices. These include the basic data collected by national statistical
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agencies and more research-oriented longitudinal surveys. General intelligence

information can improve the overall performance of the social security system. It

can also help individuals make better educational or job search decisions.

Fifth, and at the other end of the spectrum from general intelligence data,

is an automation of the very specific "micro" information needed to help many

thousands of job seekers and employers get together. These are proposals for an

"electronic hiring hall" — an automated means whereby individuals can enter their

qualifications and employers can enter their job vacancies into a system that

allows for highly automated screening and matching of people's skills and job

openings.

How can a substantive reform agenda be
formulated in a time of restraint?

How can a practical reform agenda be formulated that will save money and move

in these longer run directions? There are no easy answers. Balancing winners and

losers and balancing competing objectives is never easy. It is especially hard in

a time of overall restraint. In Canada, it is a particularly difficult task because of

a strong regional dimension to social programing. Policy changes can result in

winners and losers among the provinces as well as among people. Large-scale

reform in Canada has often failed in the past because of an inability to reconcile

place-based and people-based reform agendas.

There are both process considerations and substantive considerations in

developing a reform agenda. First, a process point of view, incremental change

can be successfully carried out on a program-by-program basis. Larger scale

reform, however, may be more successful if there are a large number of programs
on the reform table to allow more latitude for balancing winners and losers and
competing objectives. Comprehensive reform of unemployment insurance in
Canada failed in the past because people could see only the proposed cuts to the
program, not the design of better replacement programs. This implies of course
that tradeoffs are possible. It implies that cuts in some program areas are large

enough to allow reallocation both to deficit reduction and to the kind of longer-run

policy priorities described in the foregoing.

Second, the success of reform initiatives often depends on finding the right

balance between consultation and consensus building and taking leadership in

quickly implementing reforms that are needed but may be unpopular with some
groups. The right balance will be unique to a particular country and a particular

time. Communications, however, based on good knowledge, including information

about program effectiveness, can always be a powerful tool to support a reform
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agenda. No one will lobby hard in favour of programs that demonstrably do not
work.

A third consideration is the use of flexible reform strategies based around

pilots, experiments, strategic initiatives, encouraging creativity among front-line

staff in developing new approaches, and so on. These can complement bigger

changes in the program building blocks and financing arrangements, thereby

reducing the risk of large mistakes, and allowing for early action.

On the substantive side, it is often possible to get savings, without

undermining the basic purposes on the program, by more careful targeting of

programs on areas of greatest need. At least this is the Canadian experience. One

way is to use the income tax system either to deliver cheques only to those who

most need them, as in tax credits, or to tax back universal benefits to high-income

families. Use of new technology is allowing for more precise targeting of this sort.

Targeting can also be accomplished by more closely tailoring programs to

individual needs, so that those in less need do not get more than they require.

(This is also likely to mean those in greater need will receive more support and

more effective support.) This kind of targeting can happen at the level of

individual interventions. It can also aim programs at more specific audiences —

unlike the Canadian unemployment insurance system that has very broad

eligibility.

Another approach to targeting is to examine need over a life cycle. In some

cases, individuals can contribute a greater amount to their own income security
through social programs that spread costs and benefits over different stages of life.

Examples are income contingent repayment loans for students and various forms

of registered savings plans.
Still another approach to savings without endangering basic objectives is

through efficiency in delivery. There is growing experience with the kind of social

service interventions that work far better. These are programs that are individually

tailored, community based, and knowledge driven. Other candidates include

reduction of overhead costs, overlaps and duplication, better control over abuse,

and more joint work with other partners. Although these are hardly new ideas,

there is new potential for savings in the next several years as a result of the use

of computer and communications technology that is becoming increasingly

accessible.
One way of getting savings — moving to low unit cost, one-size-fits-all

programing — is a mistake. This kind of programing is cheap but it does not

work. Cutting back on information technology and research overheads is another

bad idea that will cost more in the end.
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Should there be international cooperation in
social policy research agenda?

Clearly there should. Much of what has been said in the foregoing implies an

ambitious research agenda. The move toward a human resource development

strategy and empirically based programing implies a quantum leap in the impor-

tance attached to knowledge generation through means ranging from social policy

research, to evaluation and experimentation, to the collection of basic statistics.

These matters are not unique to a particular country and it only makes

sense to coordinate efforts when dealing with such difficult and costly under-

takings. Work emerging from Latin America shows impressing similarities with

the social policy agendas found in developed countries (Torres 1993).
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